South Australia

Oaths (Appointments) Proclamation 2012

under section 33 of the Oaths Act 1936

1—Short title

This proclamation may be cited as the Oaths (Appointments) Proclamation 2012.

2—Commencement

This proclamation comes into operation on the day on which it is made.

3—Appointment of persons to take declarations and attest instruments

The following police officers are appointed to take declarations and attest the execution of instruments:

Paul Gerard Agnew
Paul Jeremy Ahlin
Thomas Brian Ainslie
Naroeun An
Samuel Mark Bailetti
Adam Geoffrey Barney
Matthew James Bartlett
Zoe Bateman
Dimitrios Batzavalis
Sarah Kate Berry
Graeme Cameron Bird
Kara Louise Blackburn
Adam Jared Boyd
Edward William Boyes
Mark James Breach
Nicholas Alan Brewer
Daniel Rhys Bronca
Elizabeth Ann Bruce
Todd Kenneth Bruce
Daniela Burford
Kevin Francis Burke
James Aldinson Callado
Tracey Leanne Collier
Brentley James Conlon
Anthony Dimitrios Costalos
Grant Patrick Cruickshank
Amanda Jane Curtis
Mark John Davies
Scott John Davies
Scott Nicholas De Bruyn
Melissa Sue De Jong
Claire Patricia De Ross
Adam Trevor Dennis
Anthony Charles Devlin
Jo-Anne Frances Dicker
Derek Edward Docking
Thomas Samuel Dring
Benjamin Dujmovic
Nathan David Durant
Dianne Nicole Easson
Richard Lloyd Evans
Noel Michael Fealy
Cathryn Anne Fearn
Ty Barry Ferguson
Brett Steven Foster
Alistair Davidson Fraser
Grant Andrew Garritty
Casey Louise Gilbert
Tiffany Beth Greig
Michelle Kay Hack
Marie Astrid Hall
Kylie-Robyn Harris
Ryan Edward Hayman
David Trafford Heath
Mitchell Thomas Henry
Emma Louise Higgins
Andrew Christopher Hume
Joanna Dawn Ireland
Courtney Louise Jaensch
Karyn Ann Jarman
Phillip John Jonas
Richard Vivian Jones
Martin John Keast
Derek John Kelch
Gaye Jillian Kittel
Simon Ryan Lloyd
Jamie Scott Llyode
Christopher David Lovell
Sarah Jane Luppino
Michael Dion Lymberopoulos
Simon Robert Maczkowiack
Christopher David Mailley
Andrew James Malec
Kerry-Louise Malyon
Shaun Anthony Maney
Dean Herbery McCarthur
Alana Jade McCracken
Sarah Louise McFarlane
Eamon Gerard McGillion
Andrew Peter McKinlay
Kevin McLeod McMonagle
Ashley James Meek
Nicholas Merritt
Michael Andrew Micallef
David John Milsom
David George Modra
Philip James Modra
Kimberley Victoria Morris
Nathan James Mulholland
Terry David Nightingale
Jacquelynn O'Connell
Seanagh O'Loughlin
Michelle Anne O’Rielley
Eran Antoni Daniel Olsen
Tania Louise Parsons
Nathan Alan Paskett
Danielle Jodie Patterson
Trisha Ann Petersen
Shane Jason Pickering
Christopher Robert Potter
Scott Richard Price
Krysten Joy Przibilla
Shane Putsey
Darrol Edward Quinlan
Joshua Bruce Quinn
Matthew William Raymond
Joel Anthony Reid
Bernadette Reilly
Christopher James Reimer
Dana Marie Riddle
Simon Richard Riding
Teegan Kate Rowbottom
Edward Phillip Grahan Schonfeldt
Lyndon Brian Scothern
Christopher Self
Jay Leslie Shambrook
Glen Philip Shephard
Greg Anthony Sibbick
Matthew Christopher Sims
Michael David Smith
Amber Maree Swift
Alan Tasker
Steven Taylor
Chloe Victoria Thompson
Rebecca Louise Todd
James Robert Turnbull
Keith Van Dongen
Matthew Vario
Allan Vilcins
Michael James Walkden
Kate Brooke Walker
Jason Frank Wallwork
James Michael William Watkins
Todd Andrew Williams
Brett Daniel Wilson
Jessica Anne Wilson
Heath Joseph Wright

Made by the Governor

with the advice and consent of the Executive Council
on 8 November 2012
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